
Terms of reservation 

 
Waldcamping - terms of reservation 
  

Reservation 
After request or booking you will receive an answer to me for payment. Please take forward only after 
ourconfirmation of a free place the transfer. 
The reservation is reserved as a fix after receiving a reservation fee of EUR 40.00. This reservation fee istaken 
to comply with the reservation time in the payment deducted. The confirmation received by thecamper after 
receipt of the reservation fee. 
  

Bank details 
Raiffeisenbank Feldkirch, account no. 2061539, bank code 37422 
For international bank transfers please use: IBAN AT56 3742 2000 0206 1539, BIC RVVGAT2B422 
The costs for the transfer have to be paid by the camping guest. 

 
Beginning and end of accomodation 
  

With reservation 
The camping guest has the right to move into his site from 2 p.m. on the appointed date of arrival. If the 
arrival will be much later than originally planned, the camping has to be informed. If there will not be any 
notification the campsite will be reserved until 12 p.m. the following day after which it will be given to 
someone else as needed. The deposit will be deemed forfeited. A late arrival without prior notification will be 
charged. The campsite has to be vacated until 11 a.m. at the date of departure, otherwise one additional day 
will be charged. 
The campsite for reserved packages will be kept free for the entire duration of the reservation. 
Without reservation 
If the guest does not arrive until 6 p.m. of the appointed date of arrival there is no obligation of 
accomodation unless a later time of arrival was agreed on. 

 
Withdrawal of the accomodation contract 
  

If the camping guest retreats from the intention of holiday at Waldcamping or leaves earlier than agreed on, 
the reservation fee of EUR 40 will not be refund. 

 
Right to a specific site 
  

The right to use a specific site must be granted in advance in view of any pre-existing reservation. 

 

Errors and changes excepted. 

 

Feldkirch, November 2018 

 


